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September 27, 2022 

To the Executive Committee and Members of the National Association of State Auditors, Comptrollers 
and Treasurers: 

I am pleased to submit the Annual Comprehensive Financial Report of the National Association of State 
Auditors, Comptrollers and Treasurers for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2022. Responsibility for both 
the accuracy of the data and the completeness and fairness of the presentation, including all 
disclosures, rests with the Association. To the best of our knowledge, the enclosed data are accurate in 
all material respects and are reported in a manner designed to present fairly the financial position and 
results of operations of the Association. All disclosures necessary to enable the reader to gain an 
understanding of the Association’s financial activities have been included.  

Management of the Association is responsible for establishing and maintaining internal controls 
designed to provide reasonable, but not absolute, assurance regarding the safeguarding of assets 
against loss from unauthorized use or disposition and the reliability of financial records for preparing 
financial statements and maintaining accountability for assets. The concept of reasonable assurance 
recognizes that the cost of a control should not exceed the benefits likely to be derived, and that the 
evaluation of costs and benefits requires estimates and judgments by management. 

NASACT’s policies require that an annual audit be conducted of the Association’s financial statements. 
NASACT’s Audit Committee appointed a team of three auditors who conducted the audit of the FY 2022 
financial statements the week of September 12-16, 2022. The independent auditor’s report is at the 
beginning of the financial section of this report.  

The Annual Comprehensive Financial Report is presented in three sections: the introductory section, 
the financial section and the statistical section. The introductory section includes this transmittal letter, a 
list of the Association’s officers and Executive Committee for 2021-2022 and a list of staff in the 
Lexington and Washington offices as of September 23, 2022. The financial section includes the 
independent auditor’s report, management’s discussion and analysis, the basic financial statements and 
notes to the financial statements. The other information section includes the budgetary comparison 
schedule and the statistical section. The statistical section contains trend information about NASACT’s 
financial position, revenues and debt, as well as demographic and operating information.  

Overall, NASACT’s total net position decreased by $139,587 for FY 2022. 

Profile of NASACT 

NASACT was founded in 1915 to allow principal state officials concerned with state financial 
management to gather annually to discuss issues of mutual interest. Over the years, as state financial 
management became increasingly complex, NASACT expanded its services and offerings. With the 
establishment of the Governmental Accounting Standards Board in 1984 came the need for technical 
services as members became involved in the process of setting accounting and financial reporting 
standards.    
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Today, the Association engages in a wide variety of activities to enhance the professionalism of its 
members and to foster accountability, efficiency and effectiveness in state government. Among these 
activities are: 

• Organizing conferences and webinars.
• Offering training seminars on a variety of finance and audit-related topics.
• Providing weekly email updates to members.
• Communicating regularly with standard-setting bodies on matters related to governmental

accounting, financial reporting and auditing.
• Serving as an advocate for states’ interests in Washington, D.C.
• Conducting research on a variety of topics of interest to members.
• Working cooperatively with peer organizations of state government officials on topics and

projects of mutual interest.

Major Projects and Initiatives 

Fiscal year 2022 has been an active year for NASACT and its members. Listed below are some of the 
activities focused on during the year: 

    Provided resources and advocacy for members as they continue responding to COVID-19. 

• Hosting regular meetings for state comptrollers, state auditors and state treasurers to discuss
issues ranging from operation to managing and auditing COVID-19 relief funds passing down to
state and local governments.

• Addressing auditor capacity concerns by advising U.S. Treasury and OMB in the development
of the alternative Compliance Examination engagement for certain State and Local Fiscal
Recovery Fund recipients.

• Advocating for program-specific guidance to be included in the Compliance Supplement,
particularly for higher-risk programs.

• Coordinating with the U.S. Government Accountability Office and federal OIGs on COVID-19
funds.

• Partnering with the Pandemic Response Accountability Committee to hold monthly “listening
posts.”

• Providing resources online with links to relevant and timely information for member offices.
• Sending special alerts on COVID-19-related legislation and actions.

Addressed transparency and improper payments. NASACT continued working with GAO and other 
federal agencies to address improper payments, with a particular focus on Medicaid.  

Participated in forums to address important financial management and municipal market issues. 
NASACT provided direct input through forums such as the bi-annual municipal market issues forum 
hosted by the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board and the Single Audit Roundtable, hosted by the 
AICPA. NASACT also continues to work with other public interest groups through the Public Pension 
Network and the Public Finance Network. 

Sent letters to Congress or regulatory bodies regarding: 

• The Municipal Securities and Rulemaking Board’s request for information on Environmental,
Social and Governance (ESG) practices in the municipal securities market.

• Making permanent the temporary relief provided under Revenue Procedure 2020-21 by the U.S.
Treasury and Internal Revenue Service.

• Urging the inclusion of muni bond provisions in the Build Back Better Package and excluding
munis from the corporate alternative minimum tax proposal.

• The interim final rule regarding Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds.
• A quarterly Washington issues briefing. NASACT’s Washington office offered a quarterly,

members-only update on association and industry activities and federal legislation in
Washington, D.C.
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Continued a bi-national exchange with peers in Mexico. NASACT continued a collaboration with the 
Permanent Commission of Comptrollers States-Federation (CPCE-F). The exchange aims to improve 
understanding and collaboration between finance officials in the two countries to improve government 
operations.  

Provided association management services to like-minded peer groups including: 

• Association of Local Government Auditors
• National Association of State Treasurers
• National Association of State Retirement Administrators

Responded to the following due process documents from GASB: 

• Notes to Financial Statements
• Omnibus 20XX
• Accounting Changes and Error Corrections

Provided training opportunities throughout the year. 

• NASACT Annual Conference, San Diego, CA – August 2021
• NSAA IT Conference, Madison, WI – September 2021
• NASC Annual Conference, Oklahoma City, OK – March 2022
• Emerging Leaders Virtual Conference – April 2022
• NSAA Annual Conference, Atlanta, GA – June 2022
• Webinars featuring the following topics:

— COVID-19 Funding: An Update on Current Issues 
— The How & Why of Integrating Data Analytics 
— DEI as a Forethought 
— The Flexible New Normal: Leading a Successful Post-COVID Organization and Workforce 
— GASB Review 

• Multiple work groups on topics including GASB’s Leases standard, communications and
Uniform Guidance.

Past financial reports about the Association can be found online at www.nasact.org. Questions about 
this report may be directed to NASACT’s headquarters. 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. Kinney Poynter
Executive Director
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ALASKA STAllS LEGISLATURE
LEGISLATIVE BUDGET AND AUDIT COMMITI’EE

Division ofLegislative Audit

P.O. Box 113300
Juneau, AK 99811-3300

(907) 465-3830
FAX (907) 465-2347
legaudit~ak1eg gov

Independent Auditor’s Report

Executive Committee and Members
R. Kinney Poynter, Executive Director
National Association of State Auditors, Comptrollers and Treasurers
Lexington, Kentucky

Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements

Opinion

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the National Association of State
Auditors, Comptrollers and Treasurers (NASACT), as of and for the year ended June 30, 2022,
and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise NASACT’s basic
financial statements as listed in the Table of contents.

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all
material respects, the financial position of the National Association of State Auditors,
Comptrollers and Treasurers as of June 30, 2022, and the changes in financial position and
cash flows thereof for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America.

Basisfor Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America (GAAS) and the standards applicable to the financial audits contained in
Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Our
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities
for Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are required to be independent
of the National Association of State Auditors, Comptrollers and Treasurers, and to meet our
other ethical responsibilities, in accordance with the relevant ethical requirements relating to
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Executive Director Poynter September 27, 2022

our audit. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate
to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Emphasis ofMatter

As discussed in Notes 1 g and 9 in the notes to the financial statements, for the year ended June
30, 2022, NASACT adopted the provisions of Governmental Accounting Standards Board
Statement No. 87 Leases. Our opinion is not modified with respect to this matter.

Responsibilities ofManagementfor the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements
in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America,
and for the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the
preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, management is required to evaluate whether there are
conditions or events, considered in the aggregate, that raise substantial doubt about NASACT’s
ability to continue as a going concern for twelve months beyond the financial statement date,
including any currently known information that may raise substantial doubt shortly thereafter.

Auditor’s Responsibilitiesfor the Audit of the Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an
auditor’s report that includes our opinions. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance
but is not absolute assurance and not absolute assurance and therefore is not a guarantee that
an audit conducted in accordance with GAAS will always detect a material misstatement when
it exits. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than
for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. Misstatements are considered material
if there is a substantial likelihood that, individually or in the aggregate, they would influence
the judgement made by a reasonable user based on the financial statements.

In performing an audit in accordance with GAAS, we
• Exercise professional judgement and maintain professional skepticism through the

audit.
• Identi& and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,

whether due to fraud or error, and design and perform audit procedures responsive to
those risks. Such procedures include examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements.

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of

ALASKA STATE LEGISLATURE DIVISION OF LEGISLATIVE AUDIT
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Executive Director Poynter September 27, 2022

expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of NASACT’s internal control.
Accordingly, no such opinion is expressed.

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluate the overall
presentation of the financial statements.

• Conclude whether in our j udgement, there are conditions or events, considered in the
aggregate, that raise substantial doubt about NASACT’s ability to continue as going
concern for a reasonable period of time.

We are required to communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other
matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit, significant audit findings, and certain
internal control-related matters that we identified during the audit.

Required Supplementary Information

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America requires that the
management’s discussions and analysis be presented to supplement the basic financial
statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and, although not a part of
the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board
who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial
statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical contest. We have applied
certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with audit
standards generally accepted in the United State of America, which consisted of inquiries of
management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information
for consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements,
and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do
not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited
procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any
assurance.

Other Information

Management is responsible for the other information included in the annual report. The other
information comprises the introductory section, budgetary comparison schedule, and statistical
section but does not include the basic financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon.
Our opinion on the basic financial statements do not cover the other information, and we do
not express an opinion or any form of assurance thereon.

In connection with our audit of the basic financial statements, our responsibility is to read the
other information and consider whether a material inconsistency exists between the other
information and the basic financial statements, or the other information otherwise appears to
be materially misstated. If, based on the work performed, we conclude that an uncorrected
material misstatement of the other information exists, we are required to describe it in our
report.

ALASKA STATE LEGISLATURE DIVISION OF LEGISLATIVE AUDIT
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Executive Director Poynter September 27, 2022

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated
September 27, 2022, on our consideration of NASACT’s internal control over financial
reporting and on our test of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is solely to
describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance
and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial
reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance
with Government Auditing Standards and in considering NASACT’s internal control over
financial reporting and compliance.

ct)~ar ~

Karen L. Buchkoski, CPA
Audit Manager
2022 NASACT Audit Team Lead
Juneau, Alaska

September 27, 2022

ALASKA STATE LEGISLATURE DIVISION OF LEGISLATIVE AUDIT
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

The following discussion about the financial performance of NASACT provides a narrative overview and 
analysis of the financial activities for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2022. Readers are encouraged to 
consider this narrative in conjunction with the information that is furnished in the letter of transmittal, 
which can be found preceding this analysis, and with the basic financial statements that follow. 

Activities that are normally intended to recover all or a significant portion of their costs through user fees 
and charges to external users of goods and services are required to be reported as business-type 
activities. Since NASACT’s activities are expected to recover their costs, the Association reports as a 
business-type activity. 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Net Position 

The assets of NASACT exceeded liabilities and deferred inflows of resources at fiscal year-end by 
$3,066,095 (presented as “Total net position”). Of this amount $2,612,458 was reported as “Unrestricted.” 
In FY 2021, assets exceeded liabilities by $3,205,682 and unrestricted net position was $2,740,275. The 
unrestricted net position represents the amount available to meet ongoing obligations. 

Change in Net Position 

In FY 2022, NASACT’s total net position decreased by $139,587. 

OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

This overview and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the Association’s basic financial 
statements, which include two components: (1) the financial statements and (2) notes to the financial 
statements. This report also contains other information, such as the budgetary and statistical sections. 
These components are described below. 

Financial Statements 

Because NASACT reports as a business-type activity, it presents the statements required for that type of 
entity. The statements provide both short-term and long-term information about the Association’s financial 
position. These statements are prepared using the flow of economic resources measurement focus and 
the accrual basis of accounting, the same measurement focus and basis of accounting that is used in the 
private sector. These financial statements consider all revenues and expenses related to the fiscal year 
regardless of whether the cash involved has been received or disbursed. The financial statements include 
three statements: 

1. The Statement of Net Position (page 21) presents the Association’s assets, liabilities and deferred 
inflows of resources with the difference between the two reported as “Total net position.” Over 
time, increases or decreases in the Association’s net position serve as an indicator of whether the 
financial position of NASACT is improving or deteriorating.

2. The Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position (page 22) presents 
information regarding how net position changed during the fiscal year. All changes in net position 
are reported when the underlying event occurs, regardless of the timing of the related cash flow. 
Thus, revenues and expenses are reported in this statement for items that will not result in cash 
transactions until future fiscal periods (such as uncollected contract revenues and earned, but not 
used, personal leave).

3. The Statement of Cash Flows (page 23) presents the cash receipts and cash payments occurring 
during the fiscal year. In this statement, changes in net cash are reported when the cash 
transaction occurs, regardless of the timing of the underlying events. This report provides users 
with the information needed to assess the Association’s ability to generate future cash flows and
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meet obligations as they come due and to assess operating, capital and related financing, non-
capital and investing activities.   

Notes to the Financial Statements 

The notes to the financial statements provide additional information that is essential to a full 
understanding of the data provided in the financial statements. The notes to the financial statements may 
be found immediately following the financial statements on pages 24 through 29. 

Other Information 

Following the basic financial statements is other information which further explains and supports the 
information in the financial statements.  

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF NASACT 

The condensed information below was derived from NASACT’s Statement of Net Position at June 30, 
2022, and June 30, 2021. The net position on June 30, 2022, is $3,066,095 a decrease of $139,587 from 
fiscal year 2021’s net position of $3,205,682.   

Amount
June 30, 2022 June 30, 2021 Change % Change

Current assets 2,962,996$          2,148,963$          814,033$          38%
Capital assets 741,565 465,407               276,158            59%
Other assets 1,806,913            2,500,000            (693,087)           -28%

Total assets 5,511,474            5,114,370            397,104            8%

Current liabilities 1,104,735            937,113               167,622            18%
Noncurrent liabilities 1,283,171            971,575               311,596            32%

Total liabilities 2,387,906            1,908,688            479,218            25%

Deferred inflows of resources 57,473 - 57,473 100%

Net investment in capital assets 453,637 465,407               (11,770)             -3%
Unrestricted net position 2,612,458            2,740,275            (127,817)           -5%

Total net position 3,066,095$          3,205,682$          (139,587)$         -4%

Net Position as of 

Current assets include cash, investments, deposits, accounts receivable, accrued interest receivable, 
employee cafeteria plan receivable, prepaid expense and restricted cash. As shown above, current 
assets increased by 38 percent from June 30, 2021. The increase stems from the combination of the 
classification of investments, and increases in accounts receivable, accrued interest and prepaid 
expense. Current assets for FY 2021 included one certificate of deposit totaling $250,000. At June 30, 
2022, the Association had five certificates of deposit totaling $1,250,000 due to mature in the next 12 
months. The balance of accounts receivable on June 30, 2022 was approximately $131,000 while FY 
2021 ended with a balance of $52,000. The $79,000 difference was due to a combination of an increase 
in outstanding receipts from contracts, peer reviews, conference registrations and sponsorships. The 
balance of prepaid expense at the end of FY 2022 was $130,000 compared to $102,000 at the end of FY 
2021. The additional prepaid expenses are related to the annual conference to be held in August 2022. 
Accrued interest was $700 higher at the end of FY 2022 and restricted cash was approximately $500 
less. Capital assets increased by 59 percent compared to the end of FY 2021. The Association 
purchased approximately $15,000 in new assets during FY 2022. The remainder of the change in capital 
assets is due to the implementation of GASB 87. Other assets are certificates of deposit with a maturity of 
more than 12 months. At the end of FY 2022, the Association held seven certificates valued at $1.75M 
classified as noncurrent compared to ten certificates valued at $2.5M at the end of FY 2021. Also 
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included in other assets for FY 2022 is a lease receivable of $57,000 that is also part of the GASB 87 
implementation.  This is Washington D.C. office space leased to another organization.  

Current liabilities include accounts payable, salaries payable, and current portions of unearned income 
and compensated absences. Current liabilities increased by 18 percent, or $168,000 from FY 2021. 
Accounts payable was about $25,000 higher at the end of 2022 due to the amount of travel assistance 
owed to participants of the NSAA annual conference held in June 2022. Salaries payable was slightly 
higher at the end of FY 2022. The current portion of compensated absences decreased by $28,000 
mainly caused by the retirement of a long-time staff member. Current unearned income increased by 
$171,000 due to early collections of registrations and corporate associates support in relation to the 2022 
NASACT annual conference as well as dues from state members. Noncurrent liabilities consist of the 
long-term portion of compensated absences, unearned income, and lease liabilities created by the 
implementation of GASB 87. Noncurrent liabilities increased by 32 percent compared to FY 2021. The 
long-term portion of compensated absences increased by $24,000 due to the increase in value and hours 
accumulated by staff. The long-term portion of unearned income remained relatively the same. This 
amount represents GASB funds held by the association to be used for travel associated with GASB-
related travel expense. As mentioned above, GASB 87 created lease liabilities for the D.C. office space 
and copier used in the Lexington office. The total of both leases is approximately $288,000. 

Deferred inflows of resources represent a sublease with one of the Association’s administrative contracts 
for space in the D.C. office. This is another item created by the implementation of GASB 87. 

The larger component of NASACT’s net position (85 percent) is the unrestricted portion, which consists of 
resources that may be used at the Association’s discretion to meet ongoing obligations. Unrestricted net 
position was also 85 percent of total net position at June 30, 2021.  

The remaining portion of net position represents NASACT’s investment in capital assets, such as an 
office building, office equipment, furniture, and software applications. The Association uses these assets 
to provide services to members; these assets are not available for future spending. Net investment in 
capital assets decreased by approximately three percent. NASACT purchased approximately $15,000 in 
new assets. Depreciation was approximately $23,000. Although capital assets increased by 59 percent 
due to the addition of leased assets as required by GASB 87, the net investment in capital assets is 
netted with the lease liabilities shown on the Statement of Net Position.  
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The following condensed financial information was derived from NASACT’s Statement of Revenues, 
Expenses and Changes in Net Position for the years ended June 30, 2022, and June 30, 2021.   

Statement of Changes in Net Position
Amount

2022 2021 Change % Change
Revenues

State dues 626,500$           605,500$           21,000$             3%
Technical service fees 263,000             257,000             6,000 2%
Corporate associates 547,500             391,000             156,500             40%
Sponsor fees 169,500             100,000             69,500 70%
Registration fees 700,759             550,279             150,480             27%
Lease revenue 14,368 - 14,368 100%
Contract revenue 229,221             188,189             41,032 22%
Admin service reimbursements 91,502 528 90,974 17230%
Admin service fees 77,000 52,500 24,500 47%
Interest revenue 62,458 68,518 (6,060) -9%
Miscellaneous revenue 13,632 2,795 10,837 388%

Total revenues 2,795,440          2,216,309          579,131             26%
Expenses

Salaries and employee benefits 1,605,370          1,562,815          42,555 3%
Rent expense 8,672 67,873 (59,201)              -87%
Consultant services 120,090             66,647 53,443 80%
Meeting expense 682,224             50,933 631,291             1239%
Supplies expense 18,005 21,714 (3,709) -17%
Staff travel 45,284 4,168 41,116 986%
Consultant expense 26,019 2,311 23,708 1026%
Admin service expense 92,233 545 91,688 16823%
Travel reimbursements 81,844 - 81,844 100%
Other expenses 255,286             138,787             116,499 84%

Total expenses 2,935,027          1,915,793          1,019,234          53%
Increase (decrease) in net position (139,587)            300,516             (440,103)            -146%

Net position - beginning 3,205,682          2,905,166          300,516             10%
Net position - ending 3,066,095$        3,205,682$        (139,587)$          -4%

for the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 

State dues are payments from states in support of NASACT. State dues increased by $21,000, compared 
to FY 2021. Three organizations did not continue membership in FY 2022 while six additional 
organizations paid dues in FY 2022. Technical service fees are funds received from states in support of 
NASC and NSAA. The fees received increased by two percent, or $6,000. One additional comptroller 
office and three auditor offices paid in FY 2022. 

The table above shows large fluctuations in revenues and expenses relating to conferences and meetings 
between the two fiscal years. Most conferences and meetings were held virtually in FY 2021 due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, while all conferences, except for the Emerging Leaders conference, was held in-
person in FY 2022.  

Corporate Associate revenue is receipts from NASACT’s private sector partners in support of the 
NASACT annual conference. The FY 2021 conference was held virtually but still received great support 
from corporate partners. The FY 2022 conference was held in-person in San Diego. The amount of funds 
collected from corporate associates increased 40%. The FY 2021 conference had a total of 26 corporate 
associates contributing $391,000 while the FY 2022 conference had 34 contributing $547,500.   

Sponsor fees are payments from NASACT’s private sector partners in support of the NASC and NSAA 
conferences. Total sponsor fees increased by $69,500, or 70% from FY 2021. These conferences were 
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held in a virtual format in FY 2021 and in-person for FY 2022. Support for the NASC annual conference 
was $130,500 in FY 2022 compared to $87,000 in FY 2021. The NSAA annual conference had 
sponsorships of $34,000 in FY 2022 compared to $11,500 in 2021. 

Overall, registration fees increased $150,000 compared to FY 2021. The largest change in registration 
revenue was for the NASACT annual conference.  The increase from FY 2021 to FY 2022 was 
approximately $71,000. The 2021 conference, held in a virtual format, had 462 attendees at a reduced 
rate. The FY 2022 conference attracted 407 attendees at the normal rate. The NSAA annual conference 
revenue increased by about $33,000. The 2021 conference, also held in a virtual format, attracted 237 
attendees at a reduced rate. The 2022 conference had 189 attendees at the normal rate. The Emerging 
Leaders conference registrations increased by about $25,000. This conference was held virtually both 
years. Registration revenue for the comptroller’s conference increased slightly between the two years. 
NASACT held five webinars during 2022 generating about $50,000 in registration revenue compared to 
three webinars in 2021 with about $37,000 in registrations. For both years, the Tennessee training 
seminar offered participants the choice for in-person or virtual training. The virtual option was offered at a 
reduced rate. The 2022 training had 738 participants generating $169,000 while the 2021 training had 
725 participants generating $163,000. 

Contract revenue is a combination of payments on contracts for state training seminars and for 
association management services provided to the Association of Local Government Auditors, the National 
Association of State Retirement Administrators, and the National Association of State Treasurers.  
Revenue from state trainings increased by $10,000. Only one training was held in FY 2021 compared to 
three in FY 2022. Association management revenue increased by $30,000. The Association of Local 
Government Auditors did not schedule any peer reviews or regional trainings during FY 2021, both 
activities resumed in FY 2022.   

The administrative services program is comprised of two activities, NSAA’s peer review program and 
NASACT’s benchmarking program. It has two sources of revenue, administrative fees and 
reimbursements, the latter of which is offset by administrative service expense. Both the revenues and 
expenses for these activities vary based on program participation during the fiscal year. Administrative 
service reimbursements for peer review and benchmarking totaled $91,500 and $528 for FY 2022 and 
2021, respectively. No benchmarking activity occurred in either year. The organization scheduled 15 
reviews in FY 2021 collecting $52,500 in administrative fees. These peer reviews were held remotely. In 
2022, the Association scheduled 22 reviews collecting $77,000 in service fees. Eight of those reviews 
were remote and the remainder were on-site.  

Interest revenue is generated on the Association’s investments in savings and certificates of deposit.  
Interest revenue decreased by $6,000 from FY 2021. Rates on certificates of deposit and savings 
accounts remained low over the past few years. One certificate matured during FY 2022 with a rates 
above one and a half percent.  NASACT purchased two certificates during FY 2022 with rates below one 
percent.  

Miscellaneous revenue is derived from the use of GASB funds and cash back on NASACT’s credit card 
purchases.   Miscellaneous revenue increased by $10,800 from FY 2021.  With conferences being held 
in-person during FY 2022, the Association was able to make large purchases on the credit card for hotel 
food and beverage generating cash back.   

Salaries and employee benefits expenses include salaries, insurance, retirement, etc. These amounts 
increased by $42,500 from FY 2021. Most of the increase stems from double salary expense during the 
training period for the new NSAA director.  

Rent expense is for the staff offices at NASACT’s Washington, D.C. location. This expense decreased by 
$59,000 from FY 2021.  This is due to the lease being added to the Statement of Net Position as an asset 
and liability to satisfy the requirements of GASB 87.  The lease is now amortized and included under 
other expense in the table above. The remaining amount under rent expense is for parking at the D.C. 
office. 

Consultant services are fees charged by professionals to perform specific services for NASACT. The fees 
for these services increased by about $53,000 from FY 2021. Services for the FY 2022 conferences, 
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Tennessee and state training seminars increased by $40,000.  Other services used during FY 2022 
included the hiring of a strategic planning facilitator and installation of a new server. 

Meeting expenses are associated with the conferences and trainings held throughout the year. This cost 
increased significantly in FY 2022 by over $630,000. More expense is incurred for the in-person 
conferences versus the virtual format. Meeting expense for the NASACT annual, NASC annual and 
NSAA annual make up 97% of this increase. 

Supplies include paper, toner, cables, folders, etc., and numerous other items that aid in the everyday 
functions of both offices and for conferences. This expense decreased by $3,700 compared to FY 2021.  
Most staff continue to work remotely 60% of the work week.   

Staff travel increased by $41,000 from FY 2021. This travel is a combination of hotel, mileage, airfare, 
meals, etc., for staff to attend conferences and meetings throughout the year. As conferences returned to 
an in-person format, the need for travel cost increased. 

Consultant expenses increased by $24,000 from FY 2021. These expenses tend to increase along with 
consultant fees.  These are travel costs associated with speakers for the conferences.  In addition, the 
Association spent about $12,000 to assist the Mexican Delegation in attending the NASACT annual 
conference in San Diego. 

As discussed above, administrative service expense is a combination of expenses relating to peer review 
and the benchmarking program. These expenses are reimbursed by states that participate in these 
programs. As stated above, the Association scheduled 22 reviews in FY 2022.   

Travel reimbursements are funds returned to attendees of the NASACT, NASC and NSAA annual 
conferences. No expense was incurred in FY 2021 since all meetings were held virtually, but the 
Association reimbursed approximately $82,000 to attendees of these conferences in FY 2022.. 

Other expenses include office condo association fees, postage, telephone, printing, bank fees, copier 
rental, etc. These expenses increased by $116,000 compared to FY 2021. Included in this category is the 
D.C. office lease amortization of $52,000.  The remainder of the increase is attributed to credit card fees,
travel, printing, and postage in association with holding in-person conferences.

BUDGETARY HIGHLIGHTS 

NASACT’s Executive Committee approves the Association’s annual budget prior to the beginning of the 
fiscal year.   

NASACT’s actual financial performance for FY 2022 finished above the approved budget as shown in the 
other information on page 29. Although revenue was $10,500 higher than anticipated, related expenses 
were $219,000 lower.   

ECONOMIC CONDITION AND OUTLOOK 

NASACT is cautiously optimistic about meeting budget in FY 2023. NASACT’s budget for FY 2023 
indicates a decrease in net position of $336,000.  

For FY 2022, NASACT’s budget projected a decrease in net position of $369,543. Revenues were slightly 
higher than anticipated but expenses were seven percent lower than budget. The Association finished the 
year with a decrease in net position of $139,587.  

REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION 

This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the finances of the National Association 
of State Auditors, Comptrollers and Treasurers to interested individuals. Questions concerning any of the 
information provided in this report or requests for additional information should be addressed to NASACT, 
449 Lewis Hargett Circle, Suite 290, Lexington, KY 40503, (859) 276-1147. 
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National Association of State Auditors, Comptrollers and Treasurers 
Statement of Net Position 

June 30, 2022 

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement. 

ASSETS
Current assets:

Cash and cash equivalents 1,370,722$        
Investments 1,250,000
Deposits held in custody by others 4,700
Accounts receivable 131,513
Accrued interest receivable 11,267
Employee cafeteria plan 568
Prepaid expenses 130,205
Restricted cash 64,021

Total current assets 2,962,996

Noncurrent assets:
Investments 1,000,000
Restricted investments 750,000
Lease receivable - sublease 56,913
Lease - D.C. Office, net of accumulated amortization 260,927
Lease - copier, net of accumulated amortization 23,214
Capital assets - building, net of accumulated depreciation 430,337
Capital assets - equipment, net of accumulated depreciation 27,087

Total noncurrent assets 2,548,478

Total assets 5,511,474$        

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities:

Accounts payable 51,068$             
Salaries payable 49,197
Unearned income 965,851
Compensated absences 38,619

Total current liabilities 1,104,735

Noncurrent liabilities:
Compensated absences 194,522
Unearned income 800,721
Lease liability - D.C. Office 265,003
Lease liability - copier 22,925

Total noncurrent liabilities 1,283,171
Total liabilities 2,387,906

DEFERRED INFLOW OF RESOURCES
DC sublease 57,473

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets 453,637
Unrestricted 2,612,458

Total net position 3,066,095

Total liabilities, deferred inflows of resources and net position 5,511,474$        
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National Association of State Auditors, Comptrollers and Treasurers 
Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position 

For the Year Ended June 30, 2022 

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement. 

OPERATING REVENUES:
State dues 626,500$     
Technical service fees 263,000
Corporate associates 547,500
Sponsor fees 169,500
Registration fees 700,759
Contract revenue 229,221
Administrative service reimbursements 91,502
Administrative service fees 77,000
Miscellaneous revenue 13,632

Total operating revenues 2,718,614

OPERATING EXPENSES:
Salaries 1,278,102
Employee benefits 327,268
Meeting expense 682,224
Consultant services 120,090
Travel reimbursement 81,844
Lease amortization - D.C. office 52,185
Rent 8,672
Credit card fees 31,225
Supplies 18,005
Software support 26,006
Depreciation - building 19,197
Telephone and data services 14,639
Condominium association fees 12,400
Executive committee/president expense 22,234
Lease amortization - copier 5,804
Copier rental 224
Insurance 6,032
Utilities 5,238
Staff travel 45,284
Depreciation - equipment 4,284
Janitorial services 2,800
Printing 11,752
Miscellaneous 2,577
Postage and handling 11,676
Auditing 6,787
Professional membership dues 2,412
Consultant expenses 26,019
Repairs and maintenance 425
Books and periodicals 1,268
Banking service fees 725
Administrative service expense 92,233

Total operating expenses 2,919,631
Operating income (loss) (201,017)

Nonoperating revenues (expenses)
Interest and investment revenue 62,458

 Lease revenue 14,368
Interest expense (15,396)

Total nonoperating revenues (expenses) 61,430

Change in net position (139,587)

Total net position - beginning 3,205,682
Total net position - ending 3,066,095$    
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National Association of State Auditors, Comptrollers and Treasurers
Statement of Cash Flows

For the Year Ended June 30, 2022

Other Cash GASB Cash Total Cash
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from members 980,050$  $ 980,050$            
Receipts from corporate associates 632,500 632,500
Receipts from sponsors 168,000 168,000
Receipts from participants 688,660 688,660
Receipts from contractors 192,508 192,508
Receipts from administrative service reimbursements 59,559 59,559
Receipts from administrative service fees 80,500 80,500
Receipts from cafeteria plan 5,340 5,340
Other receipts 8,113 8,113
Payments to vendors (1,236,786) (496) (1,237,282)
Payments to employees (1,608,224) (1,608,224)
Payments to cafeteria plan participants (6,481) (6,481)

Net cash provided by operating activities (36,261) (496) (36,757)

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Purchases of capital assets (15,498) (15,498)               
Lease revenue - D.C. office 14,928 14,928 
Interest paid on lease (15,396) (15,396)               
Principal paid on capital lease (54,202) (54,202)               

Net cash used by capital and related financing activities (70,168) (70,168)

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds from the sale and maturity of investments 250,000 250,000
Purchase of investments and securities (500,000) (500,000)
Interest and dividends 61,702 61,702

Net cash provided by investing activities (188,298) (188,298)
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (294,727) (496) (295,223)

Balances - beginning of the year 1,665,449 64,517 1,729,966
Balances - end of the year 1,370,722$             64,021$              1,434,743$         

Reconciliation of operating income to net cash provided 
by operating activities:
Operating income (201,017)$  
Adjustments to reconcile operating income to net cash provided 

by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization 81,470

Change in assets and liabilities:
Increase in accounts receivable (79,480)
Increase in prepaid expenses (28,452)
Increase in employee café plan receivable (568) 
Increase in accounts payable 24,457
Increase in salaries payable 970
Decrease in employee café plan payable (573)
Increase in unearned income 170,260
Decrease in compensated absences (3,824)

Net cash provided by operating activities (36,757)$  

Noncash Investing, Capital and Financing Activities
Right to use lease acquisitions - D.C. office 265,003 
Right to use lease acquisitions-copier 22,925 

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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National Association of State Auditors, Comptrollers and Treasurers 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

June 30, 2022 

Note 1 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

The accompanying financial statements have been prepared in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles as prescribed by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board. The Association 
has prepared required supplementary information titled Management’s Discussion and Analysis, which 
precedes the basic financial statements, and other information, which includes the Budgetary Comparison 
Schedule, which follows these footnotes. 

a. Reporting Entity

The National Association of State Auditors, Comptrollers and Treasurers, an unincorporated
association, is an instrumentality of the states. Its mission, as set forth in its constitution, is to
assist state leaders to enhance and promote effective and efficient management of
government resources.

Because of the Association’s standing as an instrumentality of the states, its financial
statements have been prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles
as prescribed by the GASB.

b. Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting and Basis of Presentation

The Association is considered a special purpose government and reports as a business-type
activity, using the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual basis of
accounting. Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when a liability
is incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash flows.

Operating revenues and expenses are distinguished from non-operating items. Operating
revenues and expenses result from providing services in connection with ongoing operations.
Items not meeting the criteria of operating transactions are recorded as non-operating.

c. Budgetary Data

The annual budget for FY 2022 was prepared using the accrual basis of accounting. The
Association’s budget and any subsequent revisions are approved by the Executive
Committee.

d. Capital Assets

Capital assets, which include an office building, office equipment, furniture and software, are
reported on the Statement of Net Position. The Association defines capital assets as assets
that have a cost of $2,000 or more at the date of acquisition and have an expected useful life
of more than one year.

Capital assets are depreciated using the straight-line method over the assets’ estimated
useful lives. Estimated useful lives generally are assigned as follows: building, 39 years;
equipment, 2-10 years; furniture, 5-10 years; software, 2-10 years.

e. Business-Type Activity Accounting and Financial Reporting

The Association applies all applicable GASB pronouncements including GASB Statement No.
62, Codification of Accounting and Financial Reporting Guidance contained in Pre-November
30, 1989 FASB and AICPA Pronouncements.
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National Association of State Auditors, Comptrollers and Treasurers 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

June 30, 2022 

f. Basis for Cash Restriction

NASACT classifies cash into two categories, restricted and unrestricted. Restricted cash
balances are cash amounts administered by NASACT, but imposed by law through enabling
legislation, which in NASACT’s case is the Executive Committee. Restricted cash balances
reported in the financial statements include the balance of the past collections from the states
for GASB funding. As stated in Note 7, the Financial Accounting Foundation changed the
funding mechanism for the GASB in FY 2012, and the NASACT Executive Committee
determined that any remaining GASB funds collected by NASACT should be retained by the
Association for GASB-related activities. The Executive Committee established a policy in
August 2012 specifying the appropriate uses of these funds. All other cash held by the
Association is considered unrestricted for reporting purposes.

g. New Accounting Pronouncements – Adopted

The GASB issued Statement No. 87 – Leases to increase the usefulness of financial
statements by requiring recognition of certain lease assets and liabilities previously classified
as operating leases. Under this statement, a lessee is required to recognize a lease liability
and a right-to-use lease asset. A lessor is required to recognize a lease receivable and a
deferred inflow of resources. Notes 4, 5 and 9 provide details on the balances reported.

Note 2 Cash and Cash Equivalents, Restricted Cash and Investments 

As of June 30, 2022, the Association had the following investments and securities: 

Deposit Type Fair Value

Cash:
  Demand 1,478,865$    
Investments:
  Certificates of deposit 3,000,000      

Total 4,478,865      

Net withdrawals and deposits in transit (44,141)          

Total cash and investments in bank 4,434,724$    

Custodial Credit Risk. Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, the Association’s 
deposits may not be returned to it. The Association’s policy requires bank institutions to provide 
collateralization in excess of the FDIC limit. As of June 30, 2022, none of the Association’s total bank 
deposits were exposed to custodial credit risk.   

Interest Rate Risk. Managing interest rate risk limits NASACT’s exposure to fair value losses arising 
from changes in interest rates. According to the Association’s investment policy, at least one third of the 
net financial assets of the Association may be invested in instruments with a maturity of no more than 12 
months. The remainder of the assets may be invested in financial instruments with a maturity of no more 
than five years with adequate laddering to ensure that the average life shall be no greater than two and a 
half years. As of June 30, 2022, the Association had seven investments with a maturity greater than one 
year with an average life of 1.7 years.   
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National Association of State Auditors, Comptrollers and Treasurers 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

June 30, 2022 

Note 3 Accounts Receivable 

Accounts receivable have been aggregated and presented in the financial statements. Detailed 
information is presented below:   

Contracts 81,041$           
Registrations 16,520             
Peer Review 30,979             
Other 2,973               

Accounts receivable, June 30, 2022 131,513$         

Note 4 Capital Assets 

The Association’s investment in capital and operating assets as of June 30, 2022, totals $741,565 (net of 
accumulated depreciation and amortization). This investment in capital and operating assets includes the 
headquarters office, D.C. office, furniture, equipment, and software. Capital and operating asset activity 
for the year ended June 30, 2022, is summarized below: 

Beginning Ending
Balance Increases Decreases Balance

Capital assets
Building 748,689$      748,689$      
Lease - D.C. office - 313,112 313,112        
Furniture 14,245          14,245          
Equipment 40,859          15,498 4,410      51,947          
Lease - copier - 29,018 29,018          
Software 3,995            3,995            

Total capital assets 807,788        357,628        4,410      1,161,006     

Less acc depreciation/amortization
Building 299,155        19,197          318,352        
Lease - D.C. office - 52,185 52,185          
Furniture 13,256          437 13,693          
Equipment 25,975          3,847            4,410      25,412          
Lease - copier - 5,804 5,804            
Software 3,995            3,995            

Total acc depreciation/amortization 342,381        81,470          4,410      419,441        

Capital assets, net 465,407$      276,158$      -$            741,565$      
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National Association of State Auditors, Comptrollers and Treasurers 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

June 30, 2022 

Note 5 Lease Receivable - Sublease 

As a result of the implementation of GASB 87 Leases, the Association identified one leasing arrangement 
with the Association as the lessor. The Association leases 25 percent of the D.C. office space to the 
National Association of State Retirement Administrators. The inflows related to this sublease can be seen 
in the nonoperating section of the Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position. 

Note 6 Accounts Payable 

Accounts payable have been aggregated and presented in the financial statements. Detailed information 
is presented below: 

Payroll liabilities 18,896$      
Vendors 21,535        
Reimbursements 10,637        

51,068$      

Note 7 Unearned Income 

As stated in Note 1, amounts collected by NASACT for the GASB are considered restricted cash. During 
FY 2012, the Financial Accounting Foundation changed the method of collecting funds in support of the 
GASB. At June 30, 2012, the remaining funds were set aside to be used for GASB-related activities such 
as travel by members to GASB hearings. The balance of the account at June 30, 2021, was $814,517.  
Only $496 of the funds were used during FY 2022. The balance at June 30, 2022 was $814,021. The 
funds are split into current and non-current using a five-year average. The portion of the $814,021 
deemed as current is $13,300. The remainder of the GASB funds, $800,721, is classified as a non-
current liability on the statement of net position. Current unearned income ($965,851) consists of GASB 
funds ($13,300), dues ($296,700), technical service fees ($139,500), registrations ($72,958), NSAA 
technical deferred interest ($5,893), sponsorships ($2,000) and corporate associates ($435,500) relating 
to FY 2023. 

Note 8 Compensated Absences 

Compensated absences activity for the year ended June 30, 2022, is summarized below. Of this amount, 
$38,619 is considered a current liability.   

Compensated absences, July 1, 2021 236,965$            
Additions 25,143                
Deletions 28,967                
Compensated absences, June 30, 2022 233,141$            
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National Association of State Auditors, Comptrollers and Treasurers 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

June 30, 2022 

Note 9 Leases 

As a result of the implementation of GASB 87 Leases, the Association identified two leasing 
arrangements that would be affected by this standard with the Association as the lessee.  Following are 
descriptions of each arrangement with schedules of future principal and interest requirements to maturity: 

Lease 1 – 959 square feet of office space in Washington, D.C.: 

Lease 2 – Konica Minolta copier 

Note 10 Retirement Plan 

Generally, all employees are eligible to participate in the Teachers’ Insurance and Annuity 
Association/College Retirement Equities Fund, a privately administered, defined contribution retirement 
plan. Participant eligibility and contributory requirements are established in the Retirement Resolution.  
Employees contribute a mandatory five percent of gross wages to the plan and the Association 
contributes ten percent of gross wages. After an employee completes 25 years of service and reaches 
age 60 or completes 30 years of service and reaches age 55, the Association contributes an additional 
ten percent of gross wages, for a total employer contribution of 20 percent. Employees may also make 
voluntary contributions to a supplemental retirement annuity through TIAA/CREF, which is a tax deferred 
income plan. The association matches the voluntary contributions up to five percent of annual salary. The 
Association assumes no liability other than its contributions. The plan administrator’s annual report may 
be obtained by writing to: TIAA-CREF, 730 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017.  

For the year ended June 30, 2022, the Association had a total payroll of $1,278,102 of which $1,212,133 
was covered by the plan. Employee contributions for the plan years ended June 30, 2022, 2021, and 
2020, were $157,711, $166,265, and $148,041, respectively. Employer contributions for the plan years 
ended June 30, 2022, 2021, and 2020, were $207,524, $207,896, and $168,942, respectively. These 
amounts include contributions to the defined contribution retirement plan and the supplemental retirement 
annuity. 

Principal Interest Liability Balance 

06-30-2022 $48,109 $14,090 $265,003 
06-30-2023 51,829 11,925 213,174 
06-30-2024 55,755 9,593 157,419 
06-30-2025 59,897 7,084 97,522 
06-30-2026
06-30-2027

64,268 
33,254 

4,388 
1,496 

33,254 
- 

Principal Interest Liability Balance 

06-30-2022 $ 6,093 $ 1,306 $22,925 
06-30-2023 6,367 1,032 16,558 
06-30-2024 6,654 745 9,904 
06-30-2025 6,953 446 2,951 
06-30-2026 2,951 133 -
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National Association of State Auditors, Comptrollers and Treasurers 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

June 30, 2022 

Note 11 Risk Management and Insurance Coverage 

Association employee benefits for health, dental, long-term disability and life insurance coverage are fully 
insured through commercial carriers. A commercial insurance carrier provides coverage for property 
exposure. There were no reductions in commercial insurance coverage during the fiscal year ended June 
30, 2022. The Association does not participate in any risk pools. 

Note 12 Disposition of NSAA Portion of Unrestricted Net Position 

In fiscal year 2001, the National State Auditors Association eliminated support for the training packages 
component of the State Auditor Training Program and designated the remaining balance of $139,547 at 
June 30, 2001, until further study and analysis could be performed regarding the appropriate distribution 
of the training packages balance. After applying the provisions of GASB 34, the designated balance was 
reduced to $134,884 and is reflected as a component of Unrestricted Net Position. 

On March 24, 2003, the NSAA Executive Committee approved a scholarship program to assist 
members/speakers in attending NSAA conferences. The scholarships are funded by the interest earned 
on the training fund; the principal will remain intact.   
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National Association of State Auditors, Comptrollers and Treasurers
Budgetary Comparison Schedule

For the Period Ended June 30, 2022

Variance
Favorable

Original Final Actual (Unfavorable)
Operating Revenues:

State dues 595,000$  595,000$           626,500$           31,500$  
Technical service fees 257,000 257,000             263,000             6,000 
Corporate associates 525,000 525,000             547,500             22,500 
Sponsor fees 143,000 143,000             169,500             26,500 
Registration fees 525,500 525,500             700,759             175,259 
Contract revenue 283,800 283,800             229,221             (54,579) 
Administrative service reimbursements 290,000 290,000             91,502 (198,498)              
Administrative service fees 75,900 75,900 77,000 1,100 
Miscellaneous revenue 26,000 26,000 13,632 (12,368) 

Total operating revenues 2,721,200 2,721,200          2,718,614          (2,586) 

Operating Expenses:
Salaries 1,294,431 1,294,431          1,278,102          16,329 
Employee benefits 365,185 365,185             327,268             37,917 
Supplies 22,200 22,200 18,005 4,195 
Postage and handling 5,675 5,675 11,676 (6,001) 
Communication services 15,400 15,400 14,639 761 
Copying 3,575 3,575 - 3,575 
Repairs and maintenance 1,000 1,000 425 575 
Continuing education 500 500 - 500 
Consultant services 96,375 96,375 120,090             (23,715) 
Consultant expenses 39,250 39,250 26,019 13,231 
Staff travel 51,450 51,450 45,284 6,166 
Executive committee/president expense 11,700 11,700 22,234 (10,534) 
Meeting expense 647,050 647,050             682,224             (35,174) 
Travel reimbursement 125,000 125,000             81,844 43,156 
Administrative service expense 290,000 290,000             92,233 197,767 
Printing 7,700 7,700 11,752 (4,052) 
Books and periodicals 900 900 1,268 (368) 
Credit card fees 27,300 27,300 31,225 (3,925) 
Miscellaneous 300 300 2,577 (2,277) 
Professional membership dues 2,350 2,350 2,412 (62) 
Banking service fees 1,200 1,200 725 475 
Lease amortization - D.C. office - - 52,185 (52,185) 
Rent 70,205 70,205 8,672 61,533 
Office condo association fees 12,500 12,500 12,400 100 
Utilities 4,800 4,800 5,238 (438) 
Janitorial services 2,500 2,500 2,800 (300) 
Lease amortization - copier - - 5,804 (5,804) 
Copier rental 7,500 7,500 224 7,276 
Software support 16,000 16,000 26,006 (10,006) 
Insurance 5,000 5,000 6,032 (1,032) 
Legal - - - - 
Auditing 5,000 5,000 6,787 (1,787) 
Data services - - - - 
Depreciation - Building 19,197 19,197 19,197 - 
Depreciation - Equipment 3,200 3,200 4,284 (1,084) 

Total operating expenses 3,154,443 3,154,443          2,919,631          234,812 
Operating income (loss) (433,243)$  (433,243)$          (201,017)$          232,226$             

Nonoperating revenues (expenses)
Interest and investment revenue 63,700 63,700 62,458 (1,242) 
Lease revenue - - 14,368 14,368 
Interest expense - - (15,396)              (15,396) 

Total nonoperating revenues (expenses) 63,700 63,700 61,430 (2,270) 

Change in net position (369,543) (369,543)            (139,587)            229,956 
Total net position - beginning 3,205,682 3,205,682          3,205,682          - 
Total net position - ending 2,836,139$  2,836,139$        3,066,095$        229,956$             

Budgeted Amounts
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This part of NASACT’s Annual Comprehensive Financial Report presents detailed information in the areas listed below 
to provide additional context for understanding the information in the financial statements and notes. 

CONTENT 

Financial Trend Information………………………………………………………………………………………………… 34 

These schedules contain trend information to help the reader understand how the Association’s financial 
performance and fiscal well-being have changed over time. 

Revenue Information…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 36 

These schedules present information to help the reader evaluate NASACT’s most significant revenue sources: 
membership dues, registration fees, contract revenue and the corporate associates program. 

Demographic Information…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 40 

These schedules offer demographic and economic indicators to help the reader understand the environment within 
which the Association’s financial activities take place.   

Operating Information………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 40 

These schedules contain operating data to help the reader understand how the information in the Association’s 
financial report relates to the services it provides and activities it performs. 

SOURCES 

Financial information is derived from the financial statements presented in the annual comprehensive financial reports for 
the relevant years. Non-financial information is derived from various internal sources including, but not limited to, 
conference databases, source documents, and historical membership files. 
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Financial Trend Information - Net Position
Last Ten Fiscal Years 2022 2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Net nvestment in 
capital assets 453,637$        465,407$            486,319$            509,317$           532,314$       545,960$        570,125$        576,930$        602,376$        622,920$      

Unrestricted 2,612,458   2,740,275       2,418,847       2,156,831      2,059,931  1,931,781   1,707,411   1,850,381   1,918,441   1,794,055     

Total net position 3,066,095$     3,205,682$         2,905,166$         2,666,148$        2,592,245$    2,477,741$     2,277,536$     2,427,311$     2,520,817$     2,416,975$   
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Financial Trend Information - Changes in Net Position
Last Ten Fiscal Years 2022 2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Operating Revenues
NASACT operating 626,500$         605,500$    631,422$      654,323$    647,111$    659,075$    645,788$    618,699$    613,056$    592,655$    
Conferences 1,198,075    840,370  1,129,103     1,111,490   1,187,088   957,420  965,845  840,790  963,508  813,150  
Training seminars 182,581       166,335  183,250    161,180  165,105  165,985  172,890  189,691  187,500  195,510  
Technical services 263,000       257,000  266,400    263,000  246,750  235,500  236,000  236,000  233,315  233,213  
Administrative services 168,502       53,028    399,823    484,524  415,689  781,661  483,050  506,948  652,958  720,409  
Cooperative efforts 50,662  37,574    54,157      85,818    46,616    72,967    66,061    100,556  99,479    73,371    
Contracts 215,662       185,189  270,016    272,214  254,771  244,473  233,669  175,085  130,677  130,913  
Miscellaneous 13,632  2,795      6,135        12,601    6,401      140  250  8,342      79,361    450  

Total operating revenues 2,718,614    2,147,791   2,940,306     3,045,150   2,969,531   3,117,221   2,803,553   2,676,111   2,959,854   2,759,671   

Operating Expenses
NASACT operating 1,083,531    1,021,921   1,065,777     1,089,696   1,006,708   997,305  1,103,178   1,130,616   950,971  875,014  
Conferences 1,027,230    268,205  731,356    815,545  845,760  580,168  805,837  591,598  814,764  678,948  
Training seminars 78,947  65,820    57,191      149,487  140,716  148,203  149,176  157,166  142,793  143,934  
Technical services 342,466       294,666  277,466    254,278  247,191  235,736  233,650  248,022  219,929  204,029  
Administrative services 162,676       65,251    403,455    472,061  428,939  763,419  482,333  499,252  630,141  722,623  
Cooperative efforts 8,103    8,586      11,647      20,567    9,635      16,057    19,820    19,463    21,915    14,680    
Contracts 216,678       191,344  245,855    247,747  236,670  232,099  216,415  171,635  116,494  131,014  

Total operating expenses 2,919,631    1,915,793   2,792,747     3,049,381   2,915,619   2,972,987   3,010,409   2,817,752   2,897,007   2,770,242   
Operating income (loss) (201,017)      231,998  147,559    (4,231)     53,912    144,234  (206,856)     (141,641)     62,847    (10,571)   

Nonoperating Revenues (Expenses)
Interest and investment revenue 62,458  68,518    91,459      78,134    60,592    55,971    57,081    48,135    40,995    41,945    
Lease revenue 14,368  
Interest expense (15,396)        

Nonoperating income (loss) 61,430  68,518    91,459      78,134    60,592    55,971    57,081    48,135    40,995    41,945    

Change in net position (139,587)$        300,516$    239,018$      73,903$      114,504$    200,205$    (149,775)$   (93,506)$     103,842$    31,374$      
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Revenue Information - Membership Dues
Last Ten Fiscal Years 2022 2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Dues billed 830,700$     819,600$      835,900$      826,600$     828,900$    830,700$     811,700$    766,600$     741,450$     721,000$     
Dues paid by members 626,500   605,500    617,650    631,300   633,000  642,900   632,500  602,264   583,050   552,500   

Membership dues per tier
1 (staff > 500) 5,800$         5,800$          5,800$          5,800$         5,800$        5,800$         5,600$        5,400$         5,200$         5,000$         
2 (staff 300 - 499) 5,200       5,200        5,200        5,200       5,200      5,200       5,000      4,800       4,700       4,500       
3 (staff 175 - 299) 4,600       4,600        4,600        4,600       4,600      4,600       4,500      4,300       4,100       4,000       
4 (staff 100 - 174) 4,100       4,100        4,100        4,100       4,100      4,100       3,900      3,700       3,600       3,500       
5 (staff < 100) 3,500       3,500        3,500        3,500       3,500      3,500       3,400      3,200       3,100       3,000       

NOTE 

The current dues structure was instituted in fiscal year 2017. 
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Revenue Information - Registration Fees
Last Ten Fiscal Years 2022 2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Registration revenue
Webinars 50,662$         37,574$          54,157$         85,818$         44,449$          72,967$        65,861$         100,556$       99,219$         72,571$         
NASACT 136,975     66,200        174,965     149,385     188,205      126,100    176,340     143,880     172,290     120,225     
NASC 34,750       33,875        27,650       49,950       29,500        32,300      30,950       25,650       31,150       35,050       
NSAA 155,025     121,170      120,800     141,825     122,038      117,650    118,805     109,435     101,318     88,100       
NSAA/NASC Emerging Leaders 154,325     128,125      104,588     71,330       73,345        51,871      46,750       37,825       42,500       43,775       
Tennessee training seminar 169,022     163,335      161,000     144,180     157,105      146,334    142,840     139,191     157,500     151,010     

Total registration revenue 700,759$       550,279$        643,160$       642,488$       614,642$        547,222$      581,546$        556,537$       603,977$        510,731$        

Number of conferences held
Webinars 5 3 5 7 5 6 7 7 9 6
NASACT 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
NASC 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
NSAA 2 2 4 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
NSAA/NASC Emerging Leaders 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Tennessee training seminar 1 1 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Total number of conferences held 11 9 13 16 14 15 16 16 18 15

Number of attendees
Webinars a 376 281 435 611 292 468 368 626 451 283      
NASACT 407 462 473 403 514 368 393 320 364 290     
NASC 154 264 134 184 137 142 158 134 151 170      
NSAA 383 505 311 301 282 249 146 253 244 104      
NSAA/NASC Emerging Leaders 486 389 345 203 220 170 129 114 116 118     
Tennessee training seminar 738 725 704 587 636 617 612 628 663 632     

Total number of attendees 2,544 2,626 2,402 2,289 2,081 2,014 1,806 2,075 1,989 1,597  

CPE credits issued
Webinars 5,914         3,452   2,949  7,072  3,297   7,474        5,692  8,663   8,597  6,546  
NASACT 3,592         4,600   1,858  1,754  2,567   1,637        2,299  1,599  1,898  1,702  
NASC 962     2,143   927     1,223  982      978    1,099  789     1,110  1,247  
NSAA 4,026         5,187   4,403  4,653  3,840   2,399        1,595  3,874   3,140  1,144  
NSAA/NASC Emerging Leaders 7,063         5,986   4,090  2,205  2,256   1,792        1,880  1,500   1,710  1,836  
Tennessee training seminar 10,838       9,811   10,417       8,060  8,946   7,998        8,660   8,586   9,161   9,074  

Total CPE credits issued 32,395       31,179        24,644       24,967       21,888        22,277      21,225       25,011       25,616       21,547       

NOTES 

a Registrations for webinars are by site, not by individual attendee. 
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.
Revenue Information - Contract Revenue
Last Ten Fiscal Years 2022 2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Contract revenue
ALGA 162,137$  111,293$     137,413$    141,640$      129,595$    123,428$    116,710$    110,125$    99,008$      100,844$   
NASRA 18,400     33,646     34,303    34,274      33,476    32,445    30,459    28,210    31,669    30,069   
NAST 35,125     40,250     98,300    96,300      91,700    88,600    86,500    36,750    
Training seminars 13,559     3,000      22,250    17,000      8,000      19,650    30,050    50,500    30,000    45,100   
U.S. Department of State 6,029      20,742   

Total contract revenue 229,221$  188,189$     292,266$    289,214$      262,771$    264,123$    263,719$    225,585$    166,706$    196,755$   

Types of services contracted
ALGA A, C, F A, C, F A, C, F A, C, F A, C, F A, C, F A, C, F A, C, F A, C, F A, C, F
NASRA A, F A, F A, F A, F A, F A, F A, F A, F A, F A, F
NAST C, F C, F C, F C, F C, F C, F C, F C, F
Training seminars T T T T T T T T T T
U.S. Department of State A, F, T A, F, T

Number of contracts 
ALGA 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
NASRA 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
NAST 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Training seminars 3 1 3 2 1 3 6 9 8 7
U.S. Department of State 1 1

Total number of contracts 6 4 6 5 4 6 9 12 11 10

KEY
A Administrative 
C Conference 
F Financial 
T Technical 
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Last Ten Fiscal Years 2022 2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Corporate associates revenue per level
Bronze 60,000$        42,000$        48,000$      66,000$      82,000$     68,000$     48,000$     60,000$     66,000$     50,000$      
Silver 212,500    159,000    200,000  192,500  162,500     150,000     162,500     122,500     163,000     137,500  
Gold 50,000      50,000      50,000    100,000  75,000   100,000     50,000   25,000   75,000   100,000  
Platinum 225,000    140,000    270,000  180,000  180,000     160,000     180,000     180,000     165,000     90,000    
Other 15,000    5,000     12,000   12,000   3,000     3,500      

Total corporate associates revenue 547,500$      391,000$      583,000$    538,500$    499,500$   483,000$   452,500$   399,500$   472,000$   381,000$    

Corporate associates levels
Bronze 6,000$          6,000$          6,000$        6,000$        6,000$       6,000$       6,000$       6,000$       6,000$       5,000$        
Silver 12,500      12,500      12,500    12,500    12,500   12,500   12,500   12,500   12,500   12,500    
Gold 25,000      25,000      25,000    25,000    25,000   25,000   25,000   25,000   25,000   25,000    
Platinum a 45,000      45,000      45,000    45,000    45,000   40,000   40,000   40,000   40,000   40,000    

Corporate associates per level
Bronze 10 7 8 11 13 10 8 11 11 10    
Silver 17 13 16 15 13 12 13 9 13 11    
Gold 2 2 2 4 3 4 2 1 3 4      
Platinum 5 4 6 4 4 4 3 4 3 2      
Other 1 1 4 4 1 2      

Total number of corporate associates 34 26 33 34 33 31 30 29 31 29    

NOTES 

a Platinum level is $45,000 and above. This level was updated in FY 2018. 
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Demographic Information
Last Ten Fiscal Years 2022 2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Membership by category
Auditor 56 53 56 56 56 56 56 57 57 56
Comptroller 52 51 52 52 53 53 53 51 51 54
Treasurer 24 22 22 25 26 28 31 31 32 30

Total membership 132 126 130 133 135 137 140 139 140 140

Operating Information - Full-Time Equivalents
Last Ten Fiscal Years 2022 2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

NASACT operating 4.79 5.64 5.48 5.44 5.35 5.55 5.81 6.40 6.77 6.61
Conferences 1.52 1.32 1.49 1.25 1.35 1.20 1.25 1.00 1.60 1.11
Training seminars 0.06 0.13 0.13 0.11 0.15 0.26 0.18 0.17 0.16 0.16
Technical services 1.86 1.52 1.47 1.48 1.41 1.47 1.51 1.57 1.62 1.53
Administrative services 0.56 0.60 0.59 0.64 0.65 0.57 0.67 0.56 0.74 0.82
Cooperative efforts 0.06 0.07 0.04 0.14 0.06 0.11 0.10 0.07 0.12 0.09
Contracts 1.63 1.87 2.22 2.35 2.43 2.45 2.17 1.47 1.39 1.56
Total full-time equivalents 10.48 11.15 11.42 11.41 11.40 11.61 11.69 11.24 12.40 11.88
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Operating Information - Employee Count
Last Ten Fiscal Years 2022 2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Total employee count 13 13 13 14 14 14 15 14 13 15

Operating Information - Capital Assets
Last Ten Fiscal Years 2022 2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Capital assets by classification
Building 430,337$      449,534$     468,731$    487,928$    507,125$   526,322$   545,519$    564,715$     583,913$      603,111$     
D.C. - Office space 260,927
Furniture 552    989   1,425      1,862      2,299     2,736    3,173      4,104       5,528        3,054       
Equipment 26,535      14,884     16,163    19,527    22,890   16,902   21,433    8,111       11,937      13,759     
Copier 23,214      
Software 998    2,996       

Total capital assets by classification 741,565$      465,407$     486,319$    509,317$    532,314$   545,960$   570,125$    576,930$     602,376$      622,920$     

Building
Square footage 5,200 5,200 5,200 5,200 5,200 5,200 5,200 5,200 5,200 5,200
D.C. Office 959

Equipment
Laptops 0 0 0 0 3 3 3 13 16 11
Desktops 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 2 2 2
Servers 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 1
Copier  * 1

Software applications 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 9 9

*copier added to asset listing due to the implementation of GASB 87
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ALASKA STATh LEGISLATURE
LEGISLATIVE BUDGET AND AUDIT COMMITI’EE

Division ofLegislative Audit

P.O. Box 113300
Juneau, AK 99811-3300

(907) 465-3830
FAX (907) 465-2347

1egaudit~ak1eg.gov

Independent Auditor’s Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting and on
Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of Financial Statements Performed in

Accordance With Government Auditing Standards

Executive Committee and Members
R. Kinney Poynter, Executive Director
National Association of State Auditors, Comptrollers and Treasurers
Lexington, Kentucky

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government
Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial
statements of the National Association of State Auditors, Comptrollers and Treasurers
(NASACT), as of and for the year ended June 30, 2022, and the related notes to the financial
statements, which collectively comprise NASACT’s basic financial statements, and have issued
our report thereon dated September 27, 2022.

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered NASACT’s
internal control over financial reporting as a basis for designing audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial
statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of NASACT’s
internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of NASACT’s
internal control.

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to
prevent, or detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a
deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control such that there is a reasonable
possibility that a material misstatement of NASACT’s financial statements will not be
prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency,
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Executive Director Poynter September 27, 2022

or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness,
yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph
of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit, we
did not identify any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses.
However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.

Compliance and Other Matters

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether NASACT’s financial statements are
free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions
of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a
direct and material effect on the financial statements. However, providing an opinion on
compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not
express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or
other matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards.

Purpose of this Report

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of
NASACT’s internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit
performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering NASACT’s
internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other
purpose.

t
Karen L. Buchkoski, CPA
Audit Manager
2022 NASACT Audit Team Lead
Juneau, Alaska

September 27, 2022

ALASKA STATE LEGISLATURE DIVISION OF LEGISLATIVE AUDIT
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Headquarters Office
449 Lewis Hargett Circle, Suite 290
Lexington, KY 40503-3590
P: (859) 276-1147

Washington Office
The Hall of the States
444 N. Capitol Street, NW, Suite 422
Washington, DC 20001
P: (202) 624-5451

www.nasact.org

The National Association of State Auditors, Comptrollers and 

Treasurers is an organization for state officials responsible for  

the financial management of state government.
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